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(FACES = Friends And Caregivers, Encephalitis Survivors)

We are pleased to announce that our next FACES Encephalitis Conference
will be held in Dallas, Texas the weekend of April 28th - 30th, 2017.   

Content of the FACES Conference will include key speakers, workshops and
opportunities to meet fellow survivors and caregivers.

The organizers of FACES 2017 would appreciate a rough count of how many
people hope to atten FACES.   This will simplify our hotel choice and food
choices.    Please click HERE to let us know if YOU plan to attend FACES
2017.  

Further FACES information will be made available online and in our
Encephalitis Global Winter Newsletter.  

World Encephalitis Day - Thinking ahead

World Encephalitis Day will next happen on February 22, 2017. 

World Encephalitis Day - E-Shirt Slideshow

Encephalitis Global supported World Encephalitis Day 2016

with an E-Shirt campaign, selling more than 80 tee shirts

worldwide, then creating a World Encephalitis Day video.  Here

is a photograph of Iko in Hong Kong, wearing his E-Shirt with

pride.   Click Iko's picture to view Encephalitis Global's World

Encephalitis Day 2016 E-Shirt video, including photographs of

people wearing our blue E-Shirt and the Encephalitis Society's

red tee shirt.  

To allow time for the shirts to be created and shipped,

Encephalitis Global will start our 2017 Campaign in early

January, 2017.  We hope this will give everyone sufficient time to send us a photo of them wearing

their E-Shirt, to be then published on World Encephalitis Day, February 22nd, 2017.  

World Encephalitis Day - E-Shirt Contest

In  early 2017,  Encephalitis Global

will be  offering an  E-Shirt Contest

 for World  Encephalitis Day 2017!  

Send us a photograph  of you

wearing your E-Shirt!  

All entries submitted for our E-Shirt Slideshow  will  be entered to  win  a  copy of  one of these  excellent

books,  to be mailed directly to your door.  Understanding Encephalitis (by Mrs. Elaine Dowell, MBE, UK)

and Post Encephalitis Island (by Sune Hansen, Denmark).  Click each book to read more.

Feature Article

Not So Rare But Rarely Diagnosed:  From Demonic Possession to Anti-NMDA Receptor

Encephalitis
By Nesreen Shaheen

Historical accounts of "demonic possession" may have represented
original accounts of what is now broadly known as "autoimmune
encephalitis."  

In 1671, 16-year-old Elizabeth Knapp was possessed by the
devil. Elizabeth served in the household of the Reverend
Samuel Willard of Groton, Massachusetts, a prominent puritan Pastor, who
meticulously recorded her sufferings across a four-month period.  The following
passage, by Cotton Mather, a contemporary and colleague of Willard’s, based on
the Reverend’s report, captures the symptoms and signs that were historically
attributed to demonic procession, providing an almost clinical description of the
episodes of her possession.

(Please click Nesreen Shaheen to continue reading this article.)

EGlobal Fundraising

More than 1500 socially responsible stores in North America make donating easy
when you are shopping online.

Click iGive Register to join, then Click iGive Button to download the
icon to your computer.

Now every time you shop online at one of the participating stores, your donation to
Encephalitis  Global is easy, free and automatic.  

Activities

The Anti-NMDA Receptor
Encephalitis Foundation
is hosting two
activities next month.
Click either of these
announcements  for more
information.

If your group is planning an
activity to raise encephalitis

awareness, please advise us well
in advance so that

we can share the information in
an upcoming Encephalitis Global

Newsletter.

News from around the World

UK   "'My best friend was my PlayStation': Rhondda Paralympic star says
disability football club gave him a social life."  
Encephalitis survivor Rhys Jones describes his personal triumph at the 2016
Paralympic Games.
http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/local-news/my-best-friend-playstation-rhondda-
11939308

CANADA  "New film depicts Post writer’s battle against mystery brain
ailment."  
The movie “Brain on Fire,” premiered Friday September 16th at the Toronto

International Film Festival.  The movie was based on the book by the same title
written by New York Post journalist Susannah Cahalan.  “Brain on Fire” describes
her 2009 diagnosis of anti-NMDA receptor autoimmune encephalitis.
http://nypost.com/2016/09/16/new-film-depicts-post-writers-battle-against-mystery-
brain-ailment/

MUMBAI "I was 5 when I had Encephalitis | Sharmila Divatia | Expresso
Talks"
We’ve seen persons with disabilities try adventure sports and impact governments.
But what does it take to scale the corporate summit? Affected with Encephalitis at
an early stage in life, and with 15 years of dogged perseverance to reach a
reasonable level of speech and action, Sharmila Divatia rewinds her journey.
https://youtu.be/igPn585alAE
(Editor's note:  Sharmila was a welcome guest at one of Encephalitis Global's
earliest FACES Conferences, and still keeps in touch.)

Humour

Sune Hansen, graphic artist and encephalitis survivor living in Denmark, shares
his post-encephalitis humour with us.   (click cartoon to view full-size)

Forum

Threads from EGlobal's Inspire Forum
(click the title of each thread to read the full entry and responses.)

Neuropsycological assessment results

My husband's NP assessment results came back today. The last assessment was in

2014. He showed improvements in 9 categories from the last testing and his IQ came up

as well. This time 6 years ago he was on life support and I did not know if he would

survive.   ....

Herpes Encephalitis questions......
Hi, My husband recently spent 16 days in the hospital, CCU, DOU and Brain Mapping

Unit. All his test came out negative and then a week after he was discharged they finally

received a positive test...Herpes Encephalitis.  ....

VGKC SYNDROME
I'm hoping someone here can relate to me and help me to understand more. My illness

began in October 2011. My symptoms started with pins and needles, numbness in my

hands and feet that started working its way towards my trunk.   ....

Need Help in New Orleans
Hi - I have never posted anything before but need help. My father was diagnosed 8

weeks ago with HSV-1 encephalitis. Due to bad medical care and the misdiagnosis of it

being a stroke, his acyclovir was not begun until 72 hours after hospital admission.    ....

Click here to go directly to our Inspire
Support Community Forum

Click the envelope icon below
to email us your inquiries,
questions or commments 
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